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Different types of intersexuality have been described in the 
common domestic animals (Overzier 1963). However, these cases 
have not been the object of such intensive studies as equivalent 
conditions in man. Thus there is a need for further research on 
intersiexuality in animals. Such investigations also have a great 
comparative value. 

Sporadic cases of intersexuality among horses have been 
described in the Hterature (Krediet 1938; Franz & Widmaier 
1960). The frequency in horses should be much lower than in 
goats and pigs. Krediet found a total of 17 cases reported in the 
literature from 1909 to 1938. Many of these have incomplete 
descriptions. Levens (1911) examined 15 foaLs with defective1ly 
developed sexual organs, that were sired from the same stallion 
but with different mares. In these observations the author used 
terms such as male-like pseudohermaphrodites (pseudoherma
phroditismus masculinus extern us) from Kitts system. All had 
marked stallion behaviour, erection in the stunted penis or en
larged clitoris. Spermatozoa occurred in the tesHcles in some 
cases. Krediet described a horse with ovario-testis. He found 
tubuli wiith variable width, covered by small light cells on histo
logic examination of gonads. These sometimes contained a round 
concrement, that was not further described. A follicle with a 
degenerated oocyte was found in the left gonad. In most of the 
above mentioned cases., horse-intersexes had female-like internal 
sexual organs. Exceptional individuals also had small, s.tunted 
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testicles in the abdominal cavity. Williams (1943) found a case 
with small undeveloped testicles. in a small pocketlike scrotum. 
Intersexes have often shown stallion behaviour s.imilar to that 
seen in crypforchids. All have had an enlarged clitoris. Freuden
berg (1960) described what he called a hormone determined 
female-like intersexual foal that was born twin with a male. 
Both were del1ivered sitillborn. The ovaries were hypoplastic, the 
tubular system undifferentiated, and the left gubernaculum Hun
teri developed as in females. The placenta was not examined, and 
thus an occurrence of anastomoses between the foetuses could 
not be de.termmed. Keller (1934) examined twin horse foetuses 
in the 7th month of pregnancy and found vascular an;astomoses 
in chorion. 

With the help of a relatively simple screening .test one can 
show the correlation between the appearance and posmon of 
chromatin bodies in the cell and the genetic sex. This test con
cerns the sex-chromatin ("Barr bodies.") in interphase nuclei 
(covered by Overzier; Armstrong & Marshall 1964) and "drum
sticks" in the polymorphonuclear leucocyte (covered by Over
zfor). Thi.s means that the number of bodies in the cell nucleus 
reflects the number of X-chromosomes in the chromosome com
plement of the cell. 

Two horses of inter.sex type were examined during the years 
1964-65, a foal of Ardent breed and a horse of North Swedish 
breed. 

CASUISTICS 
Case I. This was a 1 year old foal which had a normal body 

conformation with female-like exterior sex organs. The clitoris 
was enlarged with a phallus of about 7 cm length protruding 
from the ventral part of the vulva (Fig. 1). The urethra ended 
dorsally (hypospadia). The internal sex org.ans consis.ted of a 
uterus and two hypoplastic tes.ticles. 

Case II was a year old horse of the North Swedish breed. 
The body measurements are in agreement with tho.se of North 
Swedish mare•s (Dyrendahl 1966): Shoulder height 155.5 cm, 
ches.t circumference 185 cm, carpus circumference 34 cm, carpus 
breadth 5.4 cm. 

This horse had a penis-like· organ and showed marked stallion 
behaviour. It mounted mares in heat, developed erection and 
ejaculated a slimy, waterish fluid which contained no sperma-
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F i g u r e 1. Enlarged clitoris of an intersexual horse (case I). 

tozoa. A uterus and 2 hypoplasiic testicles were found in the 
abdomen. 

A more detailed clinical and anatomical descripUon will be 
presented separately. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Skin was, cultured from both horses for chromosome s.tudies. 

At the ti.me of slaughter, cells were cultured from a number of 
tissues from case II, but for technical reasons only cell cultures 
from the Miilleriian duct were successful. For comparative studies 
of normal complements, skin cells were cultured from 3 mares 
and 1 stallion. All tissues were cultured according to the method 
described by Basrur et al. (1963). 

Blood smears were prepared for the examination of "drum
sticks" from both irntersexes, 2 normal mares, and 2 normal 
stallions. Smears were stained with Tetrachrome-MacNeal, except 
for the smears from case I which were stained according to Pap
penheim (May-Grunwald, Giemsa). 

RESULTS 
Both intersexual horses showed the normal karyotype for 

mares (Sasaki & Sasaki 1962; Benirschke et al. 1962; Trujillo 
et al. 1962; Sasaki & Makino 1962). Most of the examined cells 
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Figure 2. Metaphase and karyogram from case I. 
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F i g u r e 3. Metaphase and karyogram from case II. 
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(Table 1) contained 64 chromosomes, 62 of which were autosomes 
of different appearance and the remaining 2 were the paired 
sex-chromosome XX. 

The chromosomes have been grouped according to the follow
ing system (Figs. 2 and 3). 
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Group A 
Group B 
Group C 
Group D 
Group E 

large submetacentric chromosomes 
large metacentric chromosomes 
medium large submefacentric chromosome's 
small metacentric chromosomes 
telocentric and/or acrocentric chromosomes 

Group A consis,ts of the largest pair which is submetacentric 
and is clearly separated from the other pairs (no. 1). The next 
largest submetacentric pair is XX. 

Group B consists of 3 pairs. B2 is metacentric and clearly 
separated from the 2 other pairs. B3 and B4 are also meitacentric, 
smaller than B2, and difficult to distinguish from one another. 

To Group C there belong 6 submefacentric pairs. C5 and C6 
have the same size and order as B2. It is impos1sible to separate 
them. C7 is smaller, and in addition the short arms are relatively 
longer than the short arms of C5 and C6. CB and C9 are somewhat 
smaller than C7, and they generally resemble C5 and C6. It is 
impossible to distinguish between them. Wi,th difficulty ClO can 
be separated from B4, but one needs. very good plates. 

In Group D, there are 3 pairs, about half the size of those in 
the Groups A-C. Dll and D12 are metacentric and can only be 
disHnguished from D13 in good metaphase plates. The latter pair, 
Dl3, often looks submetacentric. 

In Group E, the remaining autosomes are placed aooording to 
decreasing sizes E14-E31. It is impos.sible to separate them. All 
are teiocentric. One or 2 of the ·Smaller pairs may have (even
tually got) a little acrocentric arm, but the appearance of this 
varies in different preparations. However, in the metaphase plates 
which were examined, the 3rd or 4th smallest pair is easHy 
distinguished (see Fig. 2). The distal part of the arm in this pair 
is strongly posiHve heterochromatic and the rest of the arm in
cluding the centromere region is negative heterochromatic. 

Table 1. Distribution of analysed metaphases of 2 intersex horses. 

No. of chromosomes No. of 
analysed 

59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 cells 

Case I: skin 1 1 1 1 12 1 2 19 
Case II: skin 1 1 1 2 2 38 2 47 

Miillerian 
duct 2 26 4 1 35 
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F i g u r e 4. Drumstick in a polymorphonuclear leucocyte from case I. 

Of 4 7 counted meta phase plates from the skin cells of case II, 
38 (80 % ) proved to have 64 chromosomes. and clearly di,sUnguish
able XX. The distribution can be seen in Table 1. The cells cul
tivated from the Miillerian duct gave only 33 for complete ana
lysis. Of these, 26 cells had normal female karyotype (distri
bution, see Table 1). 

The chromosome complement of case I was in agreement wi.th 
case II, but too few metaphase plates were available for a reliable 

T a b l e 2. Distribution of different types of accessory nuclear lobuli 
in polymorphonuclear leucocytes. N = cells without accessory lobules. 
Dr = cells with drumsticks. Sess. = cells with sessile nodules. Sm. 

clubs = cells with small clubs. a, b and c = different countings. 

Anti- Staining N Dr Sess. Sm. 
coagulant clubs 

Case I 
a heparin Giemsa 310 5 11 
b 425 7 10 

Case II 
a no Tetrachr. 322 7 3 3 

Mac Neal 
b EDTA 

" 
239 6 8 

c " 
480 6 8 1 

Normal mare 1 no 
" 

220 6 10 1 

" 2 " " 
460 10 13 2 

Normal stallion 1 
" " 

435 6 2 

" " 
2 

" 480 1 6 
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analysis of the complement (see 1). Fig. 2 shows a meta
phase plate from case I together with the corresponding 
gram. From a total of 19 plates, 12 had compfotely normal female 
karyotype. 

The examination of drumsticks in neutrophils including both 
nuclei-segmented and stalk-formed cells showed a female-like 
picture (see Table 2, Fig. 4) for the 2 horses under discuss.ion. 
Similar studies were made on 2 normal mares and 2 stallions. 
No drumsticks were found in the s.tallions. The frequencies of 
drumsiticks in the mares were variable. Howe•ver, all had at least 
6 drums.ticks in each count of less than 500 cells.. This is in 
agreement with that found in a female. The frequency of "small 
clubs" among stallions in our material was greater than among 
mares, and .the frequency of and other "acces
sory nuclear tubules" with various appearance was higher among 
mares than among stallions. 

DISCUSSION 
Certain difficulties are encountered in the identification of 

the X-chromosomes. Mos.t authors propose 1 of the 2 largest 
metacentric chromosome pairs (Sasaki & Sasaki 1962). According 
to our opinion, XX belong to the next largest chromosome pair 
of the complement. Thi.s is in agreement with Trujillo et al. 
(1962). 

The drums.ticks considered in our material agree concerning 
appearance and size with those reported in the literature, David
son & Smith (1954) in man, and Zaoralek (1959), Rentsch et al. 
(1960), Colby & Calhoun (1963) in other animals. 

There seem to be divergent opinions as to the number of blood
corpuscles required for a sex diagnosis. Some authors always 
evaluate 500 polymorphonuclear neutrophils. Others count only 
until 6 drums·ticks are found for a female diagnosis or 500 cells 
without drumsticks for a conclusive diagnosis of male sex (Colby 
& Calhoun). 

Most of the writers count only polymorphonuclear cells. Zao
ralek distinguished between granular formed and non-granular 
formed cells, and found the frequency of drumsticks among 
mares to be the same for both of the cell-types. 

The intersexual condi,tion in the 2 horses examined had a 
normal female karyotype as has been found in pigs and goats. 
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The possibiUty of a mosaicism cannot be excluded. Most probably 
the disturbed sexual differentiation is caused by defects on the 
gene level. 
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SUMMARY 
Two intersex horses were characterized exte,rnally by vulva and 

"enlarged clitoris-hypoplastic penis" and internally by uterus and 
testicles. Both had a normal female karyotype 64/XX. One of the horses 
whose body measurements were in accordance with mares of the same 
breed, showed a distinct stallion behaviour. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Das genetische Geschlecht von zwei Hermaphroditpferden und einige 

Bemerkungen am Karyotyp normal er Pf erde. 
Zwei Hermaphroditpferde hatten einen scheinbar normalen weib

lichen Karyotypus, 64/XX. Sie hatten Wulva und vergrossten Clitoris -
hypoplastischen Penis. In der Bauchhohle wurden Uterus und hypo
plastische Hoden angetroffen. Ein der Pferden, dessen aussere Korper
masse mit Stuten derselben Rasse vergleichbar waren, haUe ein Sexual
verhalten wie ein Hengst. 

SAMMANFATTNING 
Genetiska konet hos tvd hermaf rodithiistar samt ndgra kommentarer 

till normala karyotypen hos hiist. 
Tva hermafrodithastar hade till synes normal honlig karyotyp, 

64/XX. De hade vulva och fOrstorad klitoris-hypoplastisk penis samt 
uterus och testiklar i bukhalan. En av hastarna, vars exteriOra matt 
overensstamde med ston inom rasen, hade ett sexuellt beteende som 
en hingst. 

(Received May 25, 1967). 




